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AREAS OF USE

APPLICATION

Interior painting. Walls and ceilings.

Room temperature: 10°C to 30°C.
Mix the paint thoroughly before use.
The paint is dry to the touch after about 1h30*.
The first coat can be re-coated wet or after a drying
time of 24h*.
For ceilings and as a primer, give preference to matt
white (Blanc mat).

CHARACTERISTICS
Natural product containing vegetable oil derived
from renewable sources.
One-coat, velvet finish, odourless, solvent-free, no
VOCs, micro-porous, dries without desiccants.
Easy to apply, washable after curing hard i.e. after a
drying time of about 1 month.

*Temps variable selon les conditions climatiques et le taux
d’humidité.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

FINISHED APPEARANCE

Density :
Dry extract :
 pH :

Velvet or matt with Défi nature Blanc mat.
If splashed water is likely to come into contact with
the painted surface, protect the paint after it has
cured to final hardness with our Cire Carnaubex.




1,4 kg / litre
50% approx.
8,9

COMPOSITION

YIELD

Vegetable oil from renewable sources, marble
powder, talc. Adjuvants: 2%.
Mineral pigments according to colour.

Approximately 0.1 kg per m for one coat
2
(25 m with 2.5 litres of Défi nature).

SHADES

DILUTION AND CLEANING

White or as per Défi nature colour chart.
All shades can be mixed with one another.
Défi nature can be coloured using pigment pastes
and universal colouring agents.

With water.

EQUIPMENT
Brush, roller, (pile: 10/12 mm), air-assisted or airless
spray gun.

PREPARATION OF SURFACES
Ideally, surfaces must be sound, dry, and clean.
 Cardboard
plasterboard, plaster, mineral
renderings and dash finishes, Fermacell board,
wood-chip paper: apply a priming under-layer. It is
possible to dilute Défi nature Blanc mat with 20%
water to use as primer.
 Compatible old paint, tannin-free wood: mattify
by slightly sanding, then rinse and leave to dry
before applying Défi nature.
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MAINTENANCE
Washable after a drying time of about 1 month
(cured hard).

STORAGE
Can be stored 1 year in the original, closed
packaging, protected from frost.

IMPORTANT
The indications given are based on our state of knowledge
of the products concerned and do not under any
circumstance entail the providing of any guarantee. It is for
users to carry out tests prior to use and to take the
necessary safety precautions.
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